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Abstract
It is very complicated for the relationship between water injection and injection-production through horizontal 
well in a naturally fractured buried-hills reservoir. On the basis of simplifying and hypothesizing for the flowing 
equations of the dual medium, the mathematical model for fluid flowing in a reservoir is obtained, and 7 similarity 
principles is proposed also. To aim at simulating the practical development effect, with the direction of the 
similarity principle, the triaxial fluid physical models were formed. With this model, the physical simulations, 
such as different well deployment patterns for the horizontal wells, various well distance, various difference 
between injection and production, were all carried out, the oil-sweeping mechanics for the horizontal wells were 
analyzed. Thus, the optimum well deployment patterns, well distance, differential pressure between injection and 
production were all Fig. out, so that the research achievement can provide a technical foundation for the 
production with water-injection within horizontal wells in a naturally fractured buried-hill reservoir. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name 
organizer]
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It is newly development approach for the horizontal well in three-dimensional injection-
production to produce the buried-hills reservoir [1]. For the fractured buried-hill reservoir, the 
production capacity is determined by the production volume of liquid and water content, and 
the liquid production is mainly related to the fracture growth degree and formation energy. 
The main influential factor for the velocity of the water-bearing increases is those, the onrush 
of injection water along the main channel, oil and water channelling, and the imbibitions 
between the matrix and facture [2]. The three-dimensional physical simulation of water 
injection in the horizontal wells, it will be helpful to analyze accurately the water-drive 
mechanism, to evaluate the production effect of water- sweeping, so that it can guide us to 
form the rational water development policies.
• Establishment for the flow physical model
The foundation for the establishment of flow physical model is the similarity principle, 
which is the theory to delineate the similarity phenomenon and principle in the natural world 
and engineering science [3], its theoretic foundation is the three similarity theorem, its 
practical meaning is related to the model design and processing for the related experimental 
data [4].
•  Similarity principle for the water-sweeping of dual media reservoir
(1)Assumptions and simplifying for the flow problems
The object for the physical simulation is 1/4 three-dimensional five points well-net, the 
length of the horizontal section a is the four times of well distance of water injection wells. 
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During the procedure of displacement, the most fluids flow in the plane which is vertical 
direction to the water injection well in most areas, so that we can consider the most fluids 
flow in the same way even in a different well section. In order to simply the simulation 
procedure, we take one of the small horizontal well a to simulate the injection-production 
pattern of the whole well, the ratio between the partial simulation and the whole simulation is 
a′/a.
Considering the fractured reservoir, we give these simulation conditions as followings: (1) 
the reservoir types is dual porous and single fluid; (2) considering the imbibitions effect 
between matrix and fracture; (3) considering the gravitation difference between oil and water; 
(4) it cannot dissolve between oil and water; (5) omitting the capillary force within the 
fracture.
(2) The mathematical model of fluids and similarity principle
According to the above assumption, the simplification model from the mathematical model 
for the dual medium reservoir
From the above equation structure and similarity principle of water sweeping, the seven 
similarity parameters [5], see table 1.
(3) Physical significance of similar model 
According to the above deduction and handling for the similarity principle of water 
sweeping in the fractured flow medium, we can think if the two fractured flow system meet 
the requirement as followings, such as being the geometric similar (special processing of well 
diameter), the same ratio of permeability in different direction; the same viscosity ration of 
Oil to water; the same ratio of gravity to differential pressure of injection-production, the 
same cemiperoid in Dimensionless permeability; The ratio of oil amount of matrix to 
fractured; the same Dimensionless initial condition and boundary conditions; so that they 
have the same the corresponding dimensionless spatial points and time points, have the same 
dimensionless oil and water potentials and water saturation, and then the production wells 
have the same amount oil and water production with dimensionless, production changes and 
water-bearing rule.
Table 1 similarity principle of water sweeping for the fractured reservoir
Similarity parameters expression Physical meaning
π1 Ratio of wellhole radius to well distance injection-
production
π2 Ratio of porosity of Z direction to X direction
π3 Ratio of porosity of Y direction to X direction
π4 viscosity ratio of Oil-water 
π5 ratio of Gravity to the differential pressure of injection-
production
π6 ratio of oil amount of The matrix to the fractured
π7 semiperiod of 
Dimensionless permeability 
• Establishment for the 3D flow model of fractured and anisotropic resevoirs
The establishment of water injection model, the first step is getting the physical parameters 
of reservoirs,  based on this, to simulation of the practical reservoir development effect mode, 
guided by the similarity criterion theory, thus the 3D flow model of fractured and anisotropic 
would be established, and the whole establishment procedure can be divided into three steps, 
which are the establishment of rock model, the choice of fluid experiment and similar 
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permeability and absorption phenomenon.
According to the geological characteristics of one buried-hills reservoir, flow medium 
materials were used as yellow sandstone with the 30 mD average permeability and 16% 
porosity, which are cut into parts and adhesive with each other, and the binding surface is the 
artificial fracture surface. The proportion of the fractured number in X, Y, Z three directions 
is 5, 1, 3 separately, and the completion of wellbore is the open hole way.
According to the similar criteria, we chose the diesel as the displacement which has the 
lower volatile and small toxicity, viscosity is about 3.4 mPa. S. While we chose sugar water 
as the displacement liquid (water), whose viscosity is 4.72 mPa.S, concentration is 38%.
The proportion amount of movable oil for the matrix and fractured is 1.3:1, which can be 
controlled quantitatively, we then chose the yellow sandstone as medium model, whose 
permeability is 30 mD, and the porosity is 16%, make it cemiperiod of imbibitions is 12 
minutes, which is the same as the real reservoir, so that achieve the imbibitions phenomenon 
for the model is similar.
• Design methods for the horizontal wells
The established flow model for fractured reservoir was used to conduct the macro physical 
simulation experiment; the main experimental contents are the interlacing, superimposing and 
layering injection-production for the horizontal well.
• Superposing and interlacing injection-production for the horizontal well
The relation of superimposing injection-production approach is: the well of water injection 
parallel to the horizontal section of production well, and the injection Wells is located in the 
vehicle direction of production Wells; while the relation of interlacing injection-production 
approach is: the well of water injection parallel to the horizontal section of production well, 
and the injection Wells is located in inclined below with 45 °. We conduct the displacement 
experiment under the 1.4 m differential pressure. The results demonstrated that the interlacing 
injection-production can produce more oil, and its production effect is obviously better than 
the superimposing injection-production, because the superimposing way has the smaller well 
distance at the same differential pressure, and then the injection water easier intrude along the 
intersection line among different injection-production well, it leads to the sweeping volume is 
less than the interlacing injection-production, and so the total  production oil is lower 
eventually(Fig. 1). 
Fig. 1 Comparison of production effects between interlacing and superimposing injection-production
•  Layered injection-production method
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The scheme for the well position of layered injection-production well is showed as fig. 2, 
we conducted the three layered injection-production experiments under the condition of 
differential pressure with 1 meter water column, which are those experiments as those: the 
well 1 is used as the water injection well while well 2 and well 4 are the oil recovery; the well 
3 is used as the water injection well while well 2 and well 4 are the oil recovery; the well 2 
and 4 are used as the water injection well while well 2 and well 4 are the oil recovery. 
Fig. 2 schematic for the layered water injection of a horizontal well
The well 1 is the water injection well while the well 2 and 4 are the oil recovery wells, for 
the well 2, owing to the higher differential pressure, little well distance, so the injection well 
is very difficult to break through, and it has the production period is short and the initial 
production decline is faster, so that the total amount of productive oil is very little. While for 
the well 4, it has the longer distance from well 1, it has the production decline is stable in the 
early production period, water-bearing increase slowly, this can be explained as the injection 
water of well arrive at the production wells first in the mainstream line while injection water 
in others streamline will continuously displace the oil and push them to the oil well, and the 
water displacement characteristics intend to be the equilibrium movement. While during the 
latter development period, the interface between oil and water will arrived in production 
wells, the rising velocity of water-bearing reduced gradually, the residual oil of matrix and 
fractured in the corner of without water flooding, under the dual function of imbibitions and 
water sweeping, will continue flow to the production wells (Fig. 3 ~ Fig. 5).
While the well 3 water is injection well and well 2 and  4 are oil recovery wells, and well 2 
lied in the under the water injection well, the water  arrive the production well and water-
bearing increase rapidly even only production for 5 minutes, in the 23 rd to 105 minutes the 
production decline rate reduced significantly, and the water-bearing keep about 50%, these 
showed that the partial injection water, which is under the dual function of differential 
pressure of injection-production and gravitation difference between oil and water, they break 
through along the mainstream line and arrive at the production well, and others injection 
water move to the bottom of the model and form into the artificial bottom water and push the 
oil move upward.
When production oil in the 23rd minute, while the injection water break through quickly to 
the well 2, the resistance between injection water and well 2 increase rapidly, so the liquid 
production volume of well 2 decrease quickly, and the borehole pressure increase rapidly, so 
that the more injection water flow directly towards well4 and make the liquid production 
amount increase obviously.  
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Fig.3 change rule of liquid production for the oil well with layered water injection
From 23rd to the 50th minute, injection water flows towards well 2 a well 4 and the bottom 
of a mode, so make the well 2 water flooding get worse and production decreases slowly. The 
From 72nd to 88th minute, liquid production decline of  well 4 to speed up suddenly,  and the 
injection breakthrough to the well 4,  with the water flooding further increase, the flow 
resistance increases rapidly (Fig. 3 ~ Fig. 5).
While the well 1 and well 3 are the injection wells and well 2 and well4 are the recovery 
wells, water can be saw in well 2 only production for 4 minutes, and in the 12th minute the 
water content approach about 50%, after that time the ration of water content increase slowly 
and the production decline rate reduced significantly. It demonstrated that the injection water 
from well 3, under the dual function of differential pressure of injection-production and 
gravitation, will run towards well 2 and make the water content ratio increase dramatically, 
and then the injection water from well run towards well 2 also, however, the water content 
would not increase rapidly but increase slowly, this show that the part of injection water from 
well, which is under the differential pressure of gravitation, will arrive first the bottom of 
model and form into the artificial bottom water and reduce the increasing magnitude. For well 
4, its changes rule of liquid amount is similar as the well 3 is the injection well while the well 
2 and well 4 are the production wells, the difference is that the energy supplement will be 
supplied in time when injection water by the two wells at the same time and with higher 
production in the same period (Fig. 3 ~ Fig. 5).
Fig.4 change rule of total oil production for the oil well with layered water injection
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Fig.5 change rule of water-bearing ratio for the oil well with layered water injection
The Layered water injection demonstrated that the injection water will breakthrough 
towards the production wells along the lower position, flow towards the bottom and high 
position at the same time, it follow the displacement rules as: the injection water breakthrough 
into the oil well of lower place and the oil well of high place, and the injection water in the 
bottom of water to dash into the oil well of lower place. 
• Well distance of the horizontal is reasonable
According to the similarity principle, from the simulation production effects from the four 
different well distances of injection-production patterns, the results show that: the production 
is the smaller while the well distance is longer, under the same injection-production 
differential pressure. Take the differential pressure is 10 MPa as an example, their initial 
capacity are 89 t/d, 82 t/d, 81 t/d and 77 t/d respectively when the well distance is 150 m and 
200 m, 250 m and 500 m. what's more, if the well distance is excessive bigger, it will be very 
difficult to improve the production effect and lower recovery degree in the short term (Fig. 6), 
and the fracture will close around the  production well; however, if the well distance tend to 
be smaller, even the production capacity is bigger, but the single well control reserves is 
small, the production well tend to be water flooding and the drilling cost is high, so that the 
practical development should comprehensively consider many aspects at the same time, and 
the reasonable well distance should from  200 m  to  250 m in this experimental research. 
Fig. 6 curves for recovery degree in different well distance of injection-production
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• The rational production differential pressure
According to the similarity principle, to simulate development effect of five different 
differential pressure, the results show that the injection water breakthrough obvious and 
recovery rate is low if differential pressure is too large (such as 14 MPa, 21.5 MPa); however, 
if the differential pressure is too lower (such as3.5 MPa) while the higher oil recovery can be 
obtained, but have the lower production capacity and longer production time (Fig. 7). So the 
differential pressure of injection water should be taken into account reasonably, the injection 
speed should ration and the production amount should moderate while avoiding the 
breakthrough phenomenon. So in this experiment we chose the 8 MPa ~ 10 MPa as the 
reasonable injection-production differential pressure.  
Fig. 7 curves for recovery degree in different differential pressures of injection-production
•  conclusions
(1) the flow physical model of the 3d fractured reservoir, is established on the base of the 
similarity principle, is accordant with the actual flow characteristics, and can reflect the real 
reservoir flow process.
(2) the optimal injection-production method of horizontal wells for the fractured and 
thicker reservoir is interlacing injection-production, it will be helpful to form artificial bottom 
water when we use the layered injection water way of that the production well and horizontal 
well are up and down and deployed crisscross and parallel to each other, and make the bottom 
water gradually up into the oil well, so it ca improve oil displacement effect.
(3) The suitable injection-production distance for horizontal Wells should be taken into 
account the integrated factors, such as oil well efficiency, the risk of fracture closure, 
production volume, the drilling costs, and other factors.
(4) The reasonable differential pressure for horizontal well produce surely should be taken 
into account integrated factors, such as the production volume, ambibition level, water 
breakthrough, and other factors.
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• Nomenclature
t -time; μ-viscosity; S-saturation; K-permeability; ф -porosity;  Ф-potential;  P-pressure;
ΔP-differential pressure of injection   production; Δγ -gravitational difference of oil and 
water;
λ -imbibitions parameters; rw -well radius;  
Subscript:
o,w    oil, water;
pro,inj    production well, injection well;
x,y,z    direction
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